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Greatest Honour | Lauren King

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
VIRTUAL REALITY FOR TATTERSALLS 2021 OPENER
   The Tattersalls February Sale starts on Thursday in a virtual

format. Emma Berry has the preview. Click or tap here to go

straight to TDN Europe.

GREATEST ADVENTURE
BECKONS COURTLANDT

by Chris McGrath

   We sometimes talk of the moment in a young horse's career
when the bulb switches on. When the resulting illumination is as
brilliant as was the case with Greatest Honour (Tapit) at
Gulfstream last Saturday, however, it feels as though the whole
sport can bask in the glow. Those few strides in the GIII Holy Bull
S. when he clicked into top gear, before running clear in the
stretch, not only announced his own candidature but cast into
exciting new perspective the whole road to Churchill on the first
Saturday in May.
   The way ahead looks particularly auspicious for Tapit, whose
career at Gainesway plainly deserves the final gilding of a 
GI Kentucky Derby success. With champion Essential Quality
already setting the standard, he now also has one to head all the
emerging talent in these initial sophomore skirmishes. Both
horses, moreover, vindicate acorn-to-oak development by a
breeding program.
   And what acorns, in this case! For the second and fourth dams
of Greatest Honour are Broodmares of the Year, with a 
GI Kentucky Oaks winner in between, and the family seeded by
distaff influences of corresponding stature in Street Cry (Ire),
Deputy Minister and Blushing Groom (Fr). Every forward step
now, then, will only add to the appeal of Greatest Honour as a
stallion prospect. As such, even after a solitary start outside
maidens, he already appears potentially the most significant
horse in the history of Courtlandt Farm. Cont. p3

HELLO HOT ROD GOES FROM WINNER=S

CIRCLE TO FASIG SALES RING by Jessica Martini

    Hello Hot Rod (Mosler), fresh off a gritty score in the Jimmy

Winkfield S. at Aqueduct last Sunday, will make his next

appearance in the sales ring during Tuesday=s second session of

the Fasig-Tipton Winter Mixed Sale. The 3-year-old (hip 672),

owned by Dark Horse Racing and Brittany Russell and trained by

Russell, was a late supplement to the two-day auction and will

be consigned by Elite.

   Russell and Dark Horse Racing=s Jodi Quinn already had a

favorable impression of the son of Mosler before they

purchased him for $10,000 at the 2019 Fasig-Tipton Midlantic

October Yearling Sale. They had purchased his half-sister Hello

Beautiful (Golden Lad) for $6,500 at the Midlantic December

Mixed Sale the previous year. 

Cont. p8
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Thursday, February 4, 2021

KEENELAND TO HOST INTEGRATED HRA SALE 10
Keeneland will host an April Horses of Racing Age Sale, combining
features of both a traditional live format and remote auction, at the 
start of GI Kentucky Derby week on Monday, Apr. 26. 

HHR BILL HINGES ON PARI-MUTUEL DEFINITION 10
TD Thornton takes a closer look at the bill aimed to save
historical horse racing in Kentucky.

TODAY’S GRADED STAKES
ET Race Click for TV
10:40a UAE 2000 Guineas-G3,MEY AmWager PPs TVG
11:15a Firebreak S.-G3, MEY AmWager PPs TVG
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Don and Donna Adam | Sarah Andrew

Courtlandt Farm cont. 
   Its principal achiever to date remains Grade I winner Film

Maker (Dynaformer), placed in three consecutive runnings of

the GI Breeders' Cup Filly and Mare Turf. But Donald Adam and

his wife Donna, the farm's owners, remain as enthusiastic as

ever judging from their acquisition of half a dozen yearlings in

the first two sessions at Keeneland last September for

$4,325,000. This reflects a new strategy over the past five years

or so, Courtlandt having primarily raced homebreds to that

point. For octogenarian owners, clearly, that's a pretty natural

evolution.

   AI think Mr. Adam just felt that by the time you have planned

your mating, and the gestation is 11 months, and then it's

another year and a half before you're breaking them...time goes

along pretty quick on you," explains Ernie Retamoza, their farm

manager. AWhereas when you go to the yearling sales and

you're defining athletes you think fit your program, you get

them home and they're under tack within two or three weeks.

But it was a process. We didn't just lead all the mares over there

and sell them. We went through them case by case."

   The net result is a broodmare band trimmed from around 25

to seven or eight. And actually Tiffany's Honour (Street Cry

{Ire}), the dam of Greatest Honour, fell right into that mix,

spending just three years on the Courtlandt books before being

moved on. Yet while her stay was relatively brief, it had ample

span for destiny to incorporate extremes of tragedy and hope.

Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/430759586;233107129;k
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Tiffany's Honour at Keeneland November in 2018 | Keeneland

Courtlandt cont. 

   As a daughter of $14-million broodmare icon Better Than

Honour (Deputy Minister), and duly a half-sister to GI Belmont S.

winners Rags To Riches (A.P. Indy) and Jazil (Seeking The Gold),

the 4-year-old Tiffany's Honour did not meet her reserve even at

$2.3 million when offered with a maiden cover by Tapit at

Fasig-Tipton in November 2015--despite finishing stone last in all

three starts for breeder Southern Equine Stables. And even

though Courtlandt was then just beginning its transition, Adam

couldn't resist the idea of a Tapit out of that family. He secured a

private deal and, sure enough, Tiffany's Honour delivered a

beauty.

   AJust an unbelievable colt," Retamoza recalls. "Lane's End has a

pretty good client media section, they take real good care of us,

and we always get pictures from Alys Emson through email of

our foals and mares. But with this particular colt, I got a picture

one day from [long-serving farm manager] Mike Cline. Mike

never sends me pictures! I thought that spoke volumes."

   Tiffany's Honour had meanwhile been sent to War Front and,

consistent with the new policy, was slated for sale that

November. But then disaster struck: the Tapit colt was lost in a

paddock accident.

   AThat just broke our hearts," Retamoza says. "We knew this

was the reason Mr. Adam had pursued the mare, we knew what

Lane's End thought of him, it had looked like everything was

working out. And then this unfortunate thing happened."

   Undaunted, Adam resolved to seek redress from fate and

retained the mare for another visit to Tapit. With a colt safely

delivered in April 2018, Tiffany's Honour was sent to Keeneland

that November with a Medaglia d'Oro cover, and realized 

$2.2 million from Katsumi Yoshida.

   Her War Front colt had been sold in the same ring a couple of

months previously, for $1.1 million. Sadly he didn't work out,

vanned off the track when making his second start in a maiden

claimer at Belterra Park last year. As the mare's own track

career had shown, even genes like these can slip their cogs in

the wheel of fortune.

   ABoy, it just shows you," Retamoza mused. "That gene pool, it

might skip one--but when it's in place, it's strong. I think Mr.

Adam understood that and he really hung his hat on getting a

Tapit from this mare. All the credit on Greatest Honour goes to

Mr. Adam. He found the mare at the sale, he pursued her after

the RNA, and he persevered after we lost her colt. He decided to

see it through. That's what makes this truly special. The plan

came to fruition, and Mr. Adam did all the work himself."

   Here his patron would surely demur, because this version of

events modestly passes over another key contributor to the

development of Greatest Honour: Ernie Retamoza. Son of a

Kentucky trainer, Retamoza has long done the groundwork on

the farm--and done such a good job that Lane's End have ended

up sending some of their own young stock alongside the

Courtlandt weanlings when they migrate to Ocala every winter.

It was Retamoza, for instance, who broke in eventual Derby

runner-up Code Of Honour (Noble Mission {GB}). Another elite

outfit doing the same is St Elias Stable.

   AThat's a big endorsement and I'm humbled by that," admits

Retamoza, who has been at Courtlandt since 1996. "I'm very

hands-on, I'm there every moment. I bridle and saddle and

handle as many horses a day as my help. With these young

horses, it only takes one bad experience and you're trying to fix

something for two or three weeks. So we're diligent about not

making those mistakes. And I have great staff here. They know

what I want, and that I'm there with them as part of the process.

So, as soon as they feel like, >Hey, that horse didn't have a good

day,' then I'm directly involved. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.vabred.org/stallion-auctions-available-auctions/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
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https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/yoshida-42267.html
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FROM A GREAT PHIPPS FAMILY :
2ND DAM IS 

HEAVENLY PRIZE

$1,050,000
OBS March 2YO purchase

A++

G1 MANHATTAN S.  winner
 Final quarter-mile in :22.31

ARCH - ENHANCING, BY FORESTRY  / $12,500 S&N

G1 KENTUCKY DERBY
 Finished just behind Triple Crown champion
 Justify, Eclipse 2YO champion Good Magic,
 and G1 winner Audible

 Ran the fastest final quarter-mile of the four

“As for pedigree, this one is out of the park... 
Instilled Regard’s third- and fourth-generation 
sires reads like a Who’s Who: Storm Cat, 
Seeking the Gold, Storm Bird, Pleasant 
Colony, Mr. Prospector, and Nijinsky... So 
good luck finding a stronger pedigree top and 
bottom.”
  – Steve Haskin, Derby Dozen

“A hell of a horse. He makes the hair stand up on 
the back of your head.”
 – Mike Ryan, the direct underbidder on Instilled Regard (TDN)

First book of mares includes Breeders’ Cup Distaff 
champion and 3-time G1W BLUE PRIZE (ARG)

GSW 
on dirt and turf

http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/instilled-regard-46901.html
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Don Adam and Ernie Retamoza hard at work | Keeneland

Courtlandt cont. 

   "Especially at the beginning stages, the bridling and all that

stuff, it's such a fine line. And as they develop--as they start to

gain fitness and pick up the pace, and learn how to rate and

relax--the biggest challenge is the mental side. So, what I always

tell my guys is, >I want to get them fit, but I don't want them to

know they're fit.' That's the key, that's the challenge. Anybody

can gallop, gallop, gallop. But there's always so many nuances

you have to see."

   It was into skilled hands, then, that the yearling Greatest

Honour arrived from Lane's End in August 2019, ready to be

broken alongside the yearlings recruited at the imminent sales.

   AAnd right off the van he was >as advertised'," Retamoza

recalls. AThe whole package. A big, leggy, scopey, rangy horse;

correct, well-made, good bone, everything. We were excited.

And he took the breaking fine, took to the training great. No

issues at all. And as we got into January, February, March, when

we start to get a little more serious, he was always a horse that

had high energy. Always wanted to do more than you wanted--

and I don't mean that in a bad way. You'd pull up after a mile,

mile-and-a-quarter gallop, and he'd always be like: >That all

we're doing today?'"

   Retamoza has been around enough good horses to recognize

what he saw here.

   "Code of Honor was very, very similar," he remarked. "You

could never do enough with him in the morning. And once he

got to breezing, you could almost see it: >Yeah, this is what I was

meant to do.' Greatest Honour was more imposing, as an

individual; Code of Honor was a little smaller in stature, lighter

in frame. But we knew he was a runner. Horses are different in

terms of pedigree, how they're made, how they move. But

what's always a great sign is the horse that meets you at the

webbing every morning, ears forward, what's going on."

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/enticed?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=enticed&utm_content=half_page
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Greatest Honour after winning the GIII Holy Bull S. (Don and
Donna Adam, center) | Adam Coglianese

Courtlandt cont. 

   The next stage of Greatest Honour's education took him to Fair

Hill, where Shug McGaughey inducts juveniles into his program.

And, as it happens, this was

another respect in which the

sails of this horse--as one of

relatively few homebreds these

days broken alongside the sales

athletes--have been filled with a

wind of change at Courtlandt.

Because it was just around this

time that the track division was

transferred (while stressing

undiminished regard for

previous trainer Mark Hennig) to

McGaughey.

   There was, of course, already a

relationship through Lane's End,

all parties having seen things fall

into place with Code Of Honor.

   AThe Phipps family had started

to sell some yearlings, and we thought it might be an opportune

time," Retamoza says. "We had a little bit of a record, breaking

here at the farm for Mr. Farish, and so it just like a natural fit.

We reached out to Shug, and he was able to come and look at

our young ones. We didn't want him to take anything he didn't

want, we didn't know the situation on numbers or anything. We

just let Shug dictate that and it's

worked out beautiful."

   McGaughey now has around

10 for Courtlandt, while others

are stabled with Steve

Asmussen. And the new regime

has certainly landed running.

   AGreatest Honour was only in

Fair Hill about a month before

Shug moved him to Belmont,"

Retamoza says. "Tapit has a bit

of a reputation for horses that

can be a little challenging, and I

think at Fair Hill he was bored,

wanting to do more. So, I really

credit the job Shug has done

getting him to this point, in

terms of the mental side. Even

going into this race, Shug felt like the horse was still just figuring

it all out. I think that speaks volumes for how much better he

can be, and that's exciting." Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/enticed?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=enticed&utm_content=half_page
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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Courtlandt's $1.05-million KEESEP '20 buy Adam's Angel 
(Into Mischief) | Keeneland Photo

Courtlandt cont. 

   Hence the old-school grounding for Greatest Honour, who

started out by closing from off the pace in a couple of sprints

before stretching out to duel with Known Agenda (Curlin) at

Aqueduct and then breaking his maiden on his fourth start at

Gulfstream.

   AIt's been such a good process," Retamoza says. "I thought he

grew up a ton in the race in New York, where they hooked up at

the top of the lane. Very rarely do you see young maidens run

that professionally for that long. And then the day he won, it

wasn't the smoothest trip, the horse on his inside had some

issues and he got knocked sideways. The horse has grown up a

lot and it's just a credit to Shug. Because he didn't put a lot of

pressure on him early, didn't ever force it."

   Unfortunately, Ten For Ten (Frosted), a $410,000 Keeneland

yearling who was beaten a neck in the GII Remsen S., has

required a break at the farm but there are no major issues and

Retamoza believes he will resume among the good sophomores

in the summer. And meanwhile he's excited about the next

batch off the belt, headlined by a $1.05-million Into Mischief filly

whose third dam is Hall of Famer Personal Ensign.

   "They're doing wonderful," Retamoza enthuses. "We do take a

bit of a slower approach: bring them home, let them acclimate

two or three weeks, and then begin the breaking process. And

the whole time they're getting the value of going outside every

morning for two or three hours. Just now we're beginning to

stop turnout, and get them into more of a race-type program:

put four shoes on them, bandages every day, all the stuff to

prepare them for when it's time to ship in April or May. But

we've got some really nice prospects and I'm delighted with how

they've handled everything we've thrown at them so far."

   Fulfilling times, then, for one so immersed in the mute, daily

signaling of an adolescent racehorse.

   "I work seven days a week, but it's never like work with these

young horses," he said. "Because you're always seeing an

evolution. >Oh, man, that horse really is starting to figure things

out.' Or, on the flip side: >Why did this horse have a bad day

yesterday?' So, your mind is always working. And that's the

passion that drives you. To see them progress from day one on

the farm, and then go on and turn into something on the

racetrack. And when ultimately you end up with a horse like

this, that's obviously where we're trying to get with all of them."

   And you can hear in Retamoza's s voice just how much the

blossoming of Greatest Honour means to the whole Courtlandt

team.

   AMr. Adam is an absolute gentleman to work for," he stressed.

"He has been unbelievable for myself and my family. He has

multiple businesses and I'm sure that all the employees would

say exactly the same. Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.dwaynelukasbook.com/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/thoroughbred-daily-news/id747775988?ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/frosted
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/


https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/maximum-security/videos/25377
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Hello Hot Rod | Chelsea Durand

Courtlandt cont. 

   "He does everything first-class. I mean, it's done the right way
or don't do it. And his horses are his passion. We've fields of
horses that we bred: some raced successful, some didn't. But
they're all right here, being taken care of. He does the right
thing every step of the way--by his people, his horses and his
family. All the credit goes to him: for his perseverance in the
business, and the way he treats us. We're all very excited about
this horse and, hopefully, where we're headed from here. Mr.
Adam has been at this a long time and in my view there would
be no better person that could have a colt like this."

Hello Hot Road cont. from p1
   AHello Beautiful had just broken her maiden at the time he was
being sold, but we really liked her and we knew she had some
ability,@ Russell said of the colt=s appeal as a yearling. AHe had
good bone on him, he was a good-looking little horse. He had a
few minor flaws that we could deal with, so it was nice we could
get him bought for that price back then.@
   Shortly after they purchased Hello Hot Rod, Hello Beautiful
won the Maryland Million Lassie S. and the Maryland Juvenile
Filly Championship. She has since added wins in the 2020
Maryland Million Distaff and Safely Kept S. and opened 2021
with a win in the What a Summer S. 

   Despite his half-sister=s accomplishments, Russell kept her

initial expectations for Hello Hot Rod in check. 

   AI think when you buy a horse like that for that kind of money,

you don=t have those high expectations,@ Russell said. AYou just

hope you are going to have a useful racehorse. It=s a nice price

where, if they=re going to be a lower level horse, you paid just

$10,000. And if they are a nice horse, it=s great because you only

paid $10,000.@ Cont. p9

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://horseswork.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/greatest-adventure-beckons-courtlandt/
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Hello Hot Rod (inside) just holds on | Coglianese

Hello Hot Rod cont. 

   But Russell=s husband, jockey Sheldon Russell, knew early on

the colt had talent.

   AMy husband does all the work on my babies in the morning

and he had been on him in the morning and he liked him,@

Russell said. AHe said, >This is going to be a pretty decent little

horse, we=ll have fun with him.=@

   Hello Hot Rod got his racing career off to a promising start,

closing to miss by just a neck in a six-furlong waiver maiden

claiming race at Laurel Oct. 30.

   AYou=d love to win first time, but we were kind of just trying to

give him a run and he nearly got his first start won,@ Russell said.

ASheldon took him back and taught him something and he came

with a run and nearly won it. He probably needed that race,

anyway, from a physical standpoint.@

   The dark bay colt came back to win by a front-running 

4 1/4 lengths going seven furlongs in similar company Nov. 13

and added a one-mile optional claimer tally Dec. 13.

   AWe sort of expected for him to come back and win the way he

did,@ Russell said of Hello Hot Rod=s second start. AAnd I thought

he would like the mile and he did everything right in that

allowance race as well.@

   Hello Hot Rod jumped up to the stakes ranks for his

sophomore debut and went wire-to-wire in the seven-furlong

Jimmy Winkfield S., digging in gamely in the final strides to keep

his nose in front on the wire (video). 

   AI loved him to be fair, but you don=t love the one hole going

seven-eighths, so that was a concern,@ Russell said of

expectations going into the race. ABut [jockey] Trevor

[McCarthy] and the horse handled it and got the job done. It=s

tough in the winter, these winter tracks are hard racetracks for

horses to run on and he jumped out of there and he showed

some speed and he kept going. He showed he=s a tough

racehorse and that=s what you want.@

   The idea of selling the colt had been percolating for some time

before the final decision to enter him in the Fasig February sale. 

   AI had some interest [in buying him] after he broke his

maiden,@ Russell said. AActually after both of his wins, we had

some interest. It=s kind of the goal in the game, right? To make a

$10,000 horse into a more expensive horse. This is how you

make money in the game, it=s a tough game.@

   She continued, AWe own 50% of him and it was always in the

back of our minds that we might try to sell him. I=d love to keep

him in the barn, naturally, but I have some friends who work

with Fasig and we bounced some ideas back and forth. After he

won, it just seemed like maybe a smart business move.@

   While the decision to sell may be a smart business move,

Russell agreed it was still an emotional one.

   AOh absolutely, I love him,@ she said. AHe means a lot to us. We

have his sister in the barn and he=s our other big horse, so to see

him go will be sad. But who knows, maybe we=ll end up getting

him back in the barn.@

   Russell sees plenty of upside for potential buyers in the newly

minted stakes winner.

   AHe=s very easy to train and he=s sound,@ Russell said. AHe=s not

a bleeder, so moving forward with what we are dealing with

with Lasix, I think that=s a huge attribute. And I think he=ll go

farther. He=s smart, he has a good mind on him. He can go or he

can sit, so as the races get longer, he has options. I think that=s

going to be a huge thing.@

   Asked how Hello Hot Rod exited his first stakes win, Russell

said, AAwesome. He=s in great form.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equineline.com/pedigrees/?ASCID=666080
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202101311548AQD8/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/hello-hot-rod-goes-from-winners-circle-to-fasig-sales-ring/
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Kentucky State Senator John Schickel | Kentucky General Assembly

KEENELAND TO HOST INTEGRATED HRA

SALE APR. 26
   Keeneland will host an April Horses of Racing Age Sale at the

start of GI Kentucky Derby week on Monday, Apr. 26. The sale

will be an integrated event, with live auctioneers at Keeneland,

and horses presented for sale both physically at Keeneland as

well as at off-site locations at the choice of the sellers and

consignors. Internet bidding will also be offered.

   AKeeneland is excited to have the April Sale to showcase

horses in training during the racing season," Keeneland

President, CEO and Interim Head of Sales Shannon Arvin said.

"Our goal with this innovative format is to provide flexibility for

both buyers and sellers. For their convenience, buyers may

attend the sale or participate via the internet. Sellers have the

option to send their horses to Keeneland or keep them at the

race track where they are in training. We hope this unique

marketplace facilitates vibrant trade."

   Entries for the sale will be taken Mar. 1 through Apr. 5. An

enhanced digital-only catalog with walking videos, racing videos,

past performances and other information will be available on

www.keeneland.com starting Apr. 13.

HELLO HOT ROD AMONG LATEST FASIG

SUPPLEMENTS
   Last Sunday's Jimmy Winkfield S. winner Hello Hot Rod

(Mosler) is one of two new

 supplements to the Fasig-Tipton Kentucky Winter Mixed Sale.

The sophomore colt, who has now won his last three after just

missing on debut, is catalogued as hip 672 with ELiTE. Both he

and hip 673 will sell next Tuesday, Feb. 9. Trained by co-owner

Brittany Russell, the dark bay is half to MSW $377,100 earner

Hello Beautiful (Golden Lad). 

   AHello Hot Rod is an exciting addition to our Kentucky Winter

Mixed Sale,@ said Fasig-Tipton President Boyd Browning.  AIt is

rare for a 3-year-old colt, coming off a stakes win, to be offered

at this time of year.  He is the 'now horse' for those that want a

colt for the Kentucky Derby trail.@ 

   Sessions of the sale will take place starting at 10:00 a.m. in

Lexington, KY Feb. 8 and 9. Visit www.fasigtipton.com for more

information. 

KENTUCKY'S HHR BILL HINGES ON

DEFINITION OF 'PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING'
by T.D. Thornton

   The legislative fix to legalize historical horse race (HHR) gaming

in Kentucky will hinge on a one-paragraph definition of

"pari-mutuel wagering" that a bipartisan group of state senators

want added to an existing list of definitions that pertain to

regulating horse racing.

   The text of SB120 was posted online Feb. 3, one day after the

bill was introduced.

   Senator John Schickel crafted the statutory attempt to keep

HHR operational, and his measure has the backing of Senate

President Robert Stivers, Senate Majority Leader Damon Thayer,

plus five other legislators listed on the co-sponsor page of the

bill.

    Their effort will try to preserve what has grown into a 

$2.2-billion annual handle source that has bolstered Kentucky's

purses over the past decade (the Kentucky Thoroughbred

Development Fund's purse-money cut from HHR is

three-quarters of 1% of that handle). 

   This source of funding was put into peril on Jan. 21, when the

Kentucky Supreme Court denied a petition for rehearing an

earlier judgment that called into question the legality of HHR

because it didn't amount to "pari-mutuel wagering." The fight

over that legal definition, led by anti-gambling activists, has

worked its way through the court system ever since HHR was

first allowed by the state in 2012.

   Although the six-page bill includes a handful of other line items

or word changes that pertain to how properties and premises

are defined, the crux of the bill relates to a new definition of

"pari-mutuel wagering" that has been inserted in an

alphabetical list of terms where no definition previously existed.

It reads:
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Greg Avioli | Getty Images

HHR cont. 

   "Pari-mutuel wagering," "pari-mutuel system of wagering," or

"mutuel wagering" each means any method of wagering

previously or hereafter approved by the racing commission in

which one (1) or more patrons wager on a horse race or races,

whether live, simulcast, or previously run. Wagers shall be placed

in one (1) or more wagering pools, and wagers on different races

or sets of races may be pooled together. Patrons may establish

odds or payouts, and winning patrons share in amounts wagered

including any carryover amounts, plus any amounts provided by

an association less any deductions required, as approved by the

racing commission and permitted by law. Pools may be paid out

incrementally over time as approved by the racing commission.

   Schickel said before he filed the bill that it will have a Feb. 4

hearing in the Senate Licensing and Occupations Committee, of

which he is the chairman. That Thursday hearing, however, was

not yet posted on the committee's online calendar before the

late-afternoon Wednesday deadline for this story.

ALLEGING >SHAKEDOWN' OVER ADW FEES,

CHURCHILL TAKES TOC TO FEDERAL COURT
by T.D. Thornton

   In a spat over advance-deposit wagering (ADW) hub rate fees

and which entity should benefit from the pandemic-related

boom in at-home betting, a subsidiary of the gaming corporation

Churchill Downs, Inc., filed a federal lawsuit against

Thoroughbred Owners of California (TOC) Feb. 2 asking a judge

to rule that TOC can't use a state law to force CDI into either

accepting lower rates, abandoning its just-signed agreement

with Santa Anita Park, or entering into arbitration to settle the

dispute.

   In a chain of events that plaintiff Churchill Downs Technology

Initiatives Company (CDT), which operates the TwinSpires and

BetAmerica wagering platforms, termed a "shakedown" in its

22-page complaint for declaratory and injunctive relief, the

dispute arose Oct. 28, 2020, when TOC president and CEO Greg

Avioli allegedly asked CDI's then-executive director of racing,

Mike Ziegler, to "voluntarily return the equivalent of 1% of the

total" amounts generated from California residents wagering on

those  platforms in 2020."

   In addition, according to the complaint, "Mr. Avioli proposed

that all ADW providers agree to a 3% hub fee for the 2021-2022

term--a rate CDT has never agreed to in its history of operating

in California. Indeed, at such a rate, CDT would be operating at a

significant loss, and it would make little sense to do business in

California or with California residents."

   The complaint does state the fees that are currently under

contract between the CDT platforms and Santa Anita, but the

United States District Court (Central District, California, Western

Division) has allowed those rates to be redacted at the plaintiff's

request. Santa Anita itself is not a defendant in the suit.

   The complaint continues: "TOC threatened that if CDT did not

comply with its >voluntary' request, it would demand arbitration

pursuant to [California Business & Professions Code] section

1960447. Contrary to Mr. Avioli's false characterization, the

revenue ADW providers earned in 2020 was not a >windfall,' but

the result of increased demand for online wagering.@

   Avioli responded to a request for comment on the lawsuit by

emailing a statement, which read, in part, AOn Dec. 31, 2020,

TOC notified CDT that TOC would pursue the statutory remedy

(available to both racetracks and horsemen in California) to seek

arbitration of the amount of the hub fee retained by CDT from

wagers from California residents for the calendar year 2021. 

   "ADW wagering in California  increased by over 40% year over

year statewide in 2020 while purse generation from live tracks

and OTBs dropped substantially due to COVID-19 closures and

restrictions.

   "In 2020 CDT received over $7 million of hub fees from ADW

wagers by California on Thoroughbred races. TOC's decision to

exercise its arbitration rights under California law came after

CDT declined to reach a voluntary settlement of the matter. The

specific provision in California lawY authorizing the arbitration

of hub fees is nothing new and, in fact, has been unchanged in

California law for more than two decades. We intend to move

forward with the hub fee arbitration in an expedited manner

and believe the attempt to disrupt the arbitration by CDT with

this last minute federal lawsuit has no merit."

Cont. p12
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Keepmeinmind | Robert Yates

Lawsuit cont. 

   CDT, according to the suit, disagrees: "There is simply no basis

for TOC to earn more money when California's horse-racing

industry already retains a large majority of the revenue

generated from online wagers. TOC has not contributed a single

cent or ounce of effort in 2020 to the efforts and success of

www.TwinSpires.com and www.BetAmerica.com, and has no

right to a greater portion of their revenue.

   "Although TOC wishes to confuse the issue to make it appear

more sympathetic, California law already ensures that TOC is

handsomely compensated any time a wager is placed on races

occurring inside or outside of California," the complaint

continues. "Indeed, Section 19604 ensures the California horse

racing industry, including TOC, receives the majority of the

money available, after winning bets are paid out, earned from a

race, and that the California horsemen and horsemen

organizations do far better than their colleagues in every other

state or nearly every other state."

   The complaint explains this is because "When an ADW accepts

wagers from California residents on an out-of-state race, the

track hosting that race, which is not in California, also collects a

>host fee' as compensation for conducting it. California law caps

the host fee amount at just 3.5%, in addition to capping the hub

fee rate. By capping the out-of-state track's host fee and the

ADW provider's hub fee, Section 19604 ensures that California's

horsemen groups and racing associations receive the vast bulk

of revenue earned from wagers placed by California residents,

regardless of where the race actually takes place. 

   The complaint states that CDT did not agree to the 1% return

of money to TOC, nor the demand accept a "substantially lower"

hub fee in 2021. Instead, in December, CDT and Santa Anita

negotiated an ADW agreement for 2021 at a hub rate "far below

the statutory maximum of 6.5%."

   The complaint states that same day that TOC received a copy

of that hub agreement, "Mr. Avioli demanded that CDT

voluntarily return approximately 0.9% of its 2020 handle, equal

to $1.23 million, and reiterated TOC's intent to use Section

19604's arbitration provisions to set a hub fee rate of 4.1% or

lower."

   Again, CDT refused. The complaint states that TOC then sent

two letters dated Dec. 31 (one for each ADW platform;

referenced above by Avioli) demanding that CDT "pick one of

three options: (1) abandon its hub agreement with Santa Anita

Park; (2) accept an alternate hub fee of 4.1%; or (3) proceed

with a hub agreement arbitration."

   On Jan. 13, 2021, the complaint states that TOC did file an

in-state demand to officially start the 60-day clock on a "rushed"

arbitration process.

   "CDT now faces nothing but untenable options," the complaint

states. "It could abandon the hub agreement, meaning all of its

investment in building and promoting its websites in California

will be lost. It could accept TOC's unreasonable and

unsustainable hub fee, which would effectively cause the same

result since it is highly questionable that CDT can profitably

operate at 4.1%. Or it could go to a binding, unconscionable

arbitration process, which would deprive CDT of its right to

access the courts, force it into a rushed process without any

standards guiding the arbitrator's decision, and allow a

third-party to use California law to upend its contractual rights.

   "Additionally, TOC has already threatened to attempt to use

these arbitration provisions in future years. This sets the stage

for a continuous, protracted, and inefficient legal dispute

between TOC and CDT."

   The complaint sums up: "Lacking clarity, and recognizing that

none of [the] >options' provided by Section 19604 were actually

fair or viable choices, CDT was forced to bring this lawsuit,

seeking a declaration that TOC cannot force it to proceed to a

fundamentally unfair and unconstitutional scheme and enjoining

the organization from utilizing Section 19604 to force CDT to

choose between abandoning its agreement, submitting to TOC's

proposed rate, or arbitrating."

KEEPMEINMIND, SHEDARESTHEDEVIL

WORK AT OAKLAWN AHEAD OF '21 DEBUTS

   Keepmeinmind (Laoban) worked five furlongs in a bullet 

:59 at Oaklawn Tuesday morning in preparation for a start in the

GIII Southwest S. Feb. 15. The fastest of 17 works published at

the distance, the 3-year-old completed the final quarter-mile in

a sharp :22.80, galloping out six furlongs in 1:11.80, seven

furlongs in 1:25.40 and a mile in 1:40.40, according to local

clockers. Cont. p13
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Oaklawn Breezers cont. 

   Accompanied by David Cohen, the winner of the GII Kentucky

Jockey Club S. last November worked over a fast track following

the second break to renovate the racing surface.

   It marked Keepmeinmind=s fifth published workout this season

at Oaklawn and the second bullet, following a five-furlong move

in 1:00 Jan. 19.

   ADid it the right way again,@ said Robertino Diodoro, Oaklawn=s

leading trainer in 2020. AI love that his works have been very

consistent. Again, I always say take each day at a time, but his

works have been very consistent--consistently good--since he=s

been here.@

   Diodoro indicated he plans to come back with an easy

half-mile work and a Acouple of stiff gallops@ next week leading

up to the Southwest, Oaklawn=s second of four GI Kentucky

Derby points races.

   AI=d like it to be Tuesday [Feb. 9],@ Diodoro said of the

maintenance breeze. ABut it could be adjusted by a day or two

because it looks like a little bit of [weather].@

   GI Kentucky Oaks heroine Shedaresthedevil (Daredevil)

returned to the work tab Monday morning at Oaklawn, covering

three furlongs in :36.60 in preparation for her 2021 debut,

possibly the Mar. 13 GII Azeri S. Under exercise rider Fernando

Espinoza, she breezed following the first renovation break for

newly minted Eclipse Award-winning trainer Brad Cox. Clockers

had the 4-year-old galloping out a half-mile in :49.80 over the

fast track.

   AReally, really good,@ Cox said after the work. AWe were just

looking for like :38, and she honestly looked like she was going

:38. Just well within herself. Just nice and easy. We=re not going

to get in a big hurry with her, just kind of pick it up a little bit

each week. Couldn=t have asked for a better first work back.@

   Shedaresthedevil was a finalist for an Eclipse Award as the

country=s champion 3-year-old filly of 2020 after winning four

races, including the Kentucky Oaks and Oaklawn=s GIII Honeybee

S. She hasn=t started since finishing third in the GI Spinster S.

Oct. 4 at Keeneland, her first start against older horses.

   Following the Spinster, Shedaresthedevil received a 60-day

break before resuming light training in mid-December in

Kentucky. She arrived at Oaklawn Jan. 9. Cox said the 1 1/16-

mile Azeri, Oaklawn=s final major prep for the GI Apple Blossom

H. Apr. 17, is possible for her 2021 debut.

   AIt=s going to get close there,@ Cox said. AWe=re just going to

have to kind of really watch her and let her tell us if she=s ready

for that, but that would be the first logical target.@

BLOODSTOCK AGENT LIZ CROW JOINS

WRITERS' ROOM

   On a monumental day in her personal life, star bloodstock
agent Liz Crow joined the TDN Writers' Room presented by
Keeneland Wednesday for an in-depth discussion. Calling in via
Zoom as the Green Group Guest of the Week, Crow talked
about her pride in the enormous success of her now dual-
champion $100,000 purchase Monomoy Girl (Tapizar), the
status of the sale market after a tumultuous 2020, what traits
she looks for when buying horses and much more.
   AShe's taken us on an incredible ride to so many different
racetracks and experiences and has done so much for my
career,@ Crow said of Monomoy Girl, who was named Champion
Older Female at last week's Eclipse Awards after taking the
Champion 3-Year-Old Filly title two years ago. AIt's felt like a
family because we've spent so much time together rooting her
on. All of us get so nervous. Brad Cox, that's the only horse he
legs the jockey up on. His heart is pounding out of his chest for
the entire post parade. We all feel that way. It's been one of
those stories that's never going to be topped for all of us that
have gotten to experience her. And Spendthrift running her next
year, it's so good for racing. She's a comeback story.@
   Asked about her approach to buying horses, Crow said, AThe
most important thing for me is to be thorough. I have a team of
short-listers, and a team of people that help organize me at a
sale. If there are 4,320 horses, we look at all 4,320 of them. We
consider all of them, no matter the pedigree, the consignor, the
breeder. We go through the process on each horse. As far as
when the individual comes out, the first thing I like to look at is
their attitude. So often we can forget that these horses are not
machines. The way they act in the paddock, the post parade,
loading in the gate, the way they're handled in the barn, all that
really matters. Then from there, I start looking at their
conformation, assessing them from their hip to shoulder, to the
way their neck sits in their shoulder. The walk is a little bit
overrated to me, especially at 2-year-old sales when you get to
see them gallop and breeze. The way they move on the track is
so much more important.@ Cont. p14                                                               
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Pat Lamberty (right) presenting a New England Turf Writers Award
 Mary Pitt

Writer's Room cont. 

   Elsewhere on the show, the crew remembered legendary New

Jersey horseman John Forbes, reacted to the major 3-year-old

preps of the weekend and, in the West Point Thoroughbreds

news segment, provided updates on the historical horse racing

story and Knicks Go (Paynter) heading to the Saudi Cup. Click

here to watch the podcast; click here for the audio-only version.

PAT LAMBERTY, FORMER SUFFOLK TV HOST

AND CENTENNIAL FARMS REP, DIES AT 43

by T.D. Thornton

   The New England racing community is mourning the loss of

Patrick R. Lamberty, known for his work as a Suffolk Downs

broadcast handicapper in the early 2000s, then later as the head

of client management and sales for the Centennial Farms

bloodstock and racing syndicate in his native Massachusetts. He

was 43.

   Lamberty died Dec. 16, 2020, in Pompano Beach, Florida. But it

was not until Feb. 2 that news of his death began circulating

among friends via an online tribute archive hosted by a

cremation company that provided services for Lamberty.

   No cause of death was listed on the tribute page. In the final

years of his life, Lamberty fought to overcome an opioid

addiction, according to friends who had extended help to him.

   "P-Lam," as he was fondly known, grew up as a multi-sport

student athlete in the seacoast city of Revere, just a few furlongs

from Suffolk Downs. He first became enthralled by horse racing

when he and some neighborhood buddies would sneak into the

track to watch the late-afternoon  races when high school

classes were done for the day.

   In 1997, while earning a degree in business management

studies from Boston University, Lamberty won an internship to

work in the press box at Suffolk Downs. He spent several

summers at Monmouth Park in a similar capacity.

   Lamberty's aspiring knowledge of Thoroughbred pedigrees

combined with a gregarious personality made him a natural fit

for earning his way onto the Suffolk Downs "Paddock Preview"

broadcast team in 1999. His confident willingness to take on

additional on-air talent roles led to co-hosting a nightly TV

replay show, a weekly radio program, and eventually serving as

a backup race caller. He later parlayed this work into a TV

handicapping gig for the New York City Off-Track Betting

Corporation.

   In 2003, Lamberty took great pride in forming a small

Suffolk-based racing stable with those same hometown buddies

with whom he used to sneak into the track. Their very first

acquisition ended up exceeding expectations to race at

Saratoga.

   Lamberty later rose through the ranks at Centennial Farms,

where he was the point-person for the syndicate's clients into

the early 2010s. He especially relished his roles in helping to

select young horses at sales and giving insights on the

progression of racing prospects.

   Friends who recalled a storm-soaked P-Lam celebrating with

unbridled enthusiasm at Monmouth after Corinthian splashed

home first in the 2007 GI Breeders' Cup Dirt Mile for Centennial

will probably never encounter a happier rain-drenched

racetracker.

   Lamberty later moved to New Orleans and then Florida to try

his hand at various bloodstock ventures and racing partnerships,

and he also represented several jockeys as an agent. He was

divorced with no children.

   Those who knew of his deep compassion for making sure

horses were always well-treated are asking that donations

honoring Lamberty's memory be made to benefit a

Thoroughbred welfare program of the donor's choosing.
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Lost Treasure--Little Miss S colt
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12 STAKES DURING GOLDEN GATE WINTER/SPRING

MEET
   A total of 12 races comprise the stakes schedule for Golden

Gate's winter/sprint meet. The 40th running of the $100,000 El

Camino Real Derby, which offers its winner 10 GI Kentucky

Derby qualifying points as well as a free berth into the 

GI Preakness S., is set for Saturday, Feb. 13. Other highlights

include the $250,000 GIII San Francisco Mile Apr. 24. View the

full stakes schedule here. 

FIRST FOAL FOR LOST TREASURE
   The first foal by group-placed Lost Treasure (Ire) (War Front) is

a colt out of Little Miss S (Candy Ride {Arg}). The mare is a half-

sister to Grade I winner Crisp (El Corredor). 

   AHow fitting that the first foal by this regally bred group-placed

son of War Front from the immediate family of Galileo (Ire),

would be out of a half-sister to Grade I winner Crisp,@ said John

G. Sikura, President of Hill 'n' Dale Farms, which stands the 

6-year-old stallion. AThat's what happens when you have great

partners like Glen Hill Farm who sent the mare to Lost

Treasure.@

   Tracey Caudill of Watershed Equine, which bred the foal,

reported, ALittle Miss S had a magnificent Lost Treasure colt this

morning. If they all are like him, you guys have a goldmine of a

stud. The only foal I=ve had to compare to this Lost Treasure colt

is the Army Mule I foaled last year for Hugh Moore out of the

mare Deceive.@

   Lost Treasure stands at Hill 'n' Dale at a fee of $5,000.

   AI am a big believer in this stallion's chances,@ Sikura said. AI

couldn't ask for a better start to this promising young stallion's

career.@
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Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 4:30 p.m. EST

SAN MARCOS S.-GII, $200,000, 4yo/up, 1 1/4mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Cleopatra's Strike Smart Strike Atreides, LLC Hess, Jr. Hernandez 120

2 Masteroffoxhounds War Front Rockingham Ranch Baltas Rosario 120

3 Starting Over Liam's Map Nice Guys Stables Falcone, Jr. Van Dyke 120

4 Acclimate Acclamation The Ellwood Johnston Trust, Timmy Time Racing D'Amato Baze 120

& Ken Tevelde

5 Salvator Mundi K Artie Schiller Agave Racing Stbl & Rockin Robin Racing Stables D'Amato Prat 120

6 Oscar Dominguez (Ire) Zoffany (Ire) Messineo, Nancy and Sands, Bruce Baltas Rispoli 120

Breeders: 1-Sam-Son Farm, 2-Orpendale/Chelston/Wynatt, 3-George Strawbridge Jr., 4-Old English Rancho, Sal & Patsy Berumen, 5-Conquest Stables,

LLC, 6-Whisperview Trading Ltd

Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 6:00 p.m. EST

SAN VICENTE S.-GII, $200,000, 3yo, 7f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Freedom Fighter K Violence SF Racing, Starlight Racing, Madaket Stables, Baffert Van Dyke 120

Golconda Stables, Siena Farm & Robert Masterson

2 The Chosen Vron Vronsky J. Eric Kruljac, Robert Fetkin, John Sondereker Kruljac Smith 120

& Richard Thornburgh

3 Mr. Impossible Munnings Alice Bamford & Michael B. Tabor Callaghan Rispoli 120

4 Uncle Boogie Ride On Curlin Eric Homme Lerner Cedillo 120

5 Found My Ball Square Eddie Reddam Racing LLC O'Neill Gutierrez 120

6 Concert Tour Street Sense Gary & Mary West Baffert Rosario 120

Breeders: 1-Mr. & Mrs. Troy Reed, 2-Tiz Molly Partners, 3-Alice Bamford, 4-Pinky Mendoza, 5-Reddam Racing, LLC, 6-Gary & Mary West Stables Inc.

Saturday, Aqueduct, post time: 4:25 p.m. EST

WITHERS S.-GIII, $250,000, 3yo, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Shackqueenking K Shackleford Jon Madden Capuano McCarthy 120

2 Royal Number Palace Malice R. Larry Johnson, R. D. M. Racing Stable & Trombetta Morales 118

Michael J. Trombetta

3 Capo Kane K Street Sense Bing Cherry Racing, Inc. & Leonard Liberto Wyner Davis 120

4 Mr. Doda Uptowncharlybrown Perez Stables LLC Soto Rdrgz Cstro 118

5 Risk Taking K Medaglia d'Oro Klaravich Stables, Inc. Brown Cancel 118

6 Overtook K Curlin Repole Stable, St. Elias Stable, Michael B. Tabor, Pletcher Franco 118

Mrs. John Magnier & Derrick Smith

7 Donegal Bay K Uncle Mo Donegal Racing Pletcher Carmouche 118

8 Civil War K Bodemeister Mark T. Anderson Albertrani Hernandez 118

9 Eagle Orb Orb E.V. Racing Stable Rodriguez Vargas, Jr. 118

Breeders: 1-Ledgelands LLC & Andrew C. Ritter, 2-Fitzhugh, LLC, 3-Rising Star Farm LLC, 4-Monmouth Stud, 5-G. Watts Humphrey Jr., 6-Hill 'N' Dale

Equine Holdings, Inc. & Philip J. Steinberg, 7-Juddmonte Farms Inc, 8-Dell Ridge Farm, LLC, 9-Barry R. Ostrager

https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/palace-malice/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-sense
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-sense
https://lanesend.com/liamsmap
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/violence/index.shtml
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/munnings
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/orb/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/orb/


Saturday, Tampa Bay Downs, post time: 5:02 p.m. EST

SAM F. DAVIS S.-GIII, $250,000, 3yo, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Hidden Stash K Constitution BBN Racing, LLC Oliver Diaz, Jr. 118

2 Joe Man Joe K Uncle Mo Lucky Seven Stable Fisher Villa-Gomez 118

3 Known Agenda Curlin St. Elias Stable Pletcher Velazquez 118

4 Millean K Blame Donegal Racing Pletcher Alvarado, Jr. 118

5 Smiley Sobotka Brody's Cause Albaugh Family Stables LLC Romans Centeno 118

6 Runway Magic Runhappy Hill 'n' Dale Equine Holdings, Inc. & Bruce Lunsford Arnold, II Leparoux 118

7 Boca Boy Prospective Kenneth E. Fishbein Winebaugh Gallardo 122

8 Nova Rags K Union Rags Michael P. Shanley Mott Camacho 118

9 Candy Man Rocket K Candy Ride (Arg) Frank Fletcher Racing Operations, Inc. Mott Alvarado 118

10 Ricochet Tapiture Whiskey Hollow Thoroughbreds, LLC Danner Castanon 118

11 Lucky Law (Ire) No Nay Never Sanford Bacon, Mrs. Paul Shanahan, Horse France Biancone Albarado 118

America & Patrick L. Biancone Racing LLC

12 Last Investment Social Inclusion Beth & Milton Hendry Hendry Santos 118

13 Tiz Tact Toe K Tourist David A. Bernsen, LLC Hess, Jr. Quinonez 118

Breeders: 1-Rhineshire Farm LLC, 2-Mike Abraham, 3-St. Elias Stables, LLC, 4-Sierra Farm, 5-Track West Racing Inc., 6-W. Bruce Lunsford & Hill 'n' Dale

Farm, 7-Carol Hershe, 8-Michael Shanley, 9-R. S. Evans, 10-Whiskey Hollow Thoroughbreds LLC, 11-The Musically Syndicate, 12-Milton, Beth & Norman

Hendry, 13-Don Alberto Corporation

Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 4:00 p.m. EST

LAS VIRGENES S.-GIII, $200,000, 3yo, f, 1m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Moraz Empire Maker Don Alberto Stable McCarthy Rispoli 120

2 Kalypso Brody's Cause David Bernsen, Rockingham Rnch & Chad Littlefield Baffert Rosario 120

3 Moonlight d'Oro K Medaglia d'Oro MyRacehorse and Spendthrift Farm LLC Mandella Prat 120

4 Honor America Into Mischief Ruis Racing LLC Ruis Hernandez 120

5 Brilliant Cut K Speightstown ERJ Racing LLC, David Kenney, William Strauss & O'Neill Gonzalez 120

Doug & Dennis O'Neill

Breeders: 1-Don Alberto Corporation, 2-Spendthrift Farm LLC, 3-Stonehaven Steadings, 4-Craig Wheeler Thoroughbreds, 5-McCauley Farm &

Speightstown Syndicate

Saturday, Tampa Bay Downs, post time: 3:30 p.m. EST

TAMPA BAY S.-GIII, $175,000, 4yo/up, 1 1/16mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Atone Into Mischief Godolphin, LLC Harty Mejia 117

2 Admission Office Point of Entry Amerman Racing LLC Lynch Leparoux 119

3 Get Smokin Get Stormy Mary Abeel Sullivan Revocable Trust Bush Alvarado 121

4 Talk Or Listen (Ire) Alhebayeb (Ire) Lael Stables Delacour Centeno 117

5 Delaware (GB) K Frankel (GB) Michael Dubb, Nice Guys Stbls & Bethlehem Stbls Brown Gallardo 117

6 Proven Strategies Sky Mesa Leonard & Jonathan Green & Empire Racing Club Casse Ferrer 117

7 By Your Side K Constitution Paradise Farms Corp. & David Staudacher Maker Castanon 117

8 Eons K Giant's Causeway Mark B. Grier Delacour Camacho 119

9 Sole Volante K Karakontie (Jpn) Reeves Thoroughbred Racing & Andie Biancone Biancone Albarado 119

10 Fancy Liquor Lookin At Lucky Skychai Racing LLC and Sand Dollar Stable LLC Maker Diaz, Jr. 121

11 Armistice Day Declaration of War Bruce Lunsford & Lansdon B. Robbins. Minshall Alvarado, Jr. 117

12 Greyes Creek Pioneerof the Nile OXO Equine LLC Brown Velazquez 117

Breeders: 1-Godolphin, 2-Mrs. Jerry Amerman, 3-Hurstland Farm, Inc. & James Greene Jr., 4-Tom Darcy & Vincent McCarthy, 5-Juddmonte Farms Ltd,

6-A. Francis Vanlangendonck, Barbara H.Vanlangendonck & Etarip Stables, Inc., 7-Columbiana Farm LLC, 8-Camas Park Stud, 9-Flaxman Holdings

Limited, 10-Hot Pink Stable & Skychai Racing LLC, 11-Glenvale Stud, 12-LNJ Foxwoods

https://lanesend.com/candyride
https://gainesway.com/stallions/karakontie/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/lookin-at-lucky
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/brodyscause
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/brodyscause
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
https://lanesend.com/unionrags
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/runhappy/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/tapiture/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sky-mesa/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/tourist.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/blame/


Saturday, Tampa Bay Downs, post time: 4:32 p.m. EST

LAMBHOLM SOUTH ENDEAVOUR S.-GIII, $175,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Margaret's Joy K English Channel Circle 8 Nihei Allen, Jr. 117

2 Logic N Reason Declaration of War The Elkstone Group, LLC Clement Camacho 117

3 No Mercy Percy Put It Back Endsley Oaks Farm, Inc. Schistl Santos 117

4 Eres Tu Malibu Moon Edward A. Seltzer & Beverly S. Anderson Delacour Camacho 117

5 Counterparty Risk (Ire) Australia (GB) Klaravich Stables, Inc. Brown Velazquez 117

6 New York Girl (Ire) New Approach (Ire) R Unicorn Stable Mott Alvarado 117

7 Kelsey's Cross Anthony's Cross Sanford Bacon & Patrick L. Biancone Racing, LLC Biancone Albarado 117

8 Irony of Reality Animal Kingdom The Elkstone Group, LLC Potts Villa-Gomez 117

Breeders: 1-Calumet Farm, 2-The Elkstone Group LLC, 3-Endsley Oaks Farm, Inc, 4-Edward A. Seltzer & Beverly Anderson, 5-Grangecon Holdings Ltd,

6-P. F. Kelly & Peter Kelly, 7-T. Wynn Jolley & Mary Jolley, 8-The Elkstone Group LLC

Saturday, Gulfstream, post time: 2:40 p.m. EST

SUWANNEE RIVER S.-GIII, $100,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Makeme Dream K Quality Road Lea Farms, LLC Engler Panici 118

2 Great Island K Scat Daddy Alpha Delta Stables Brown Ortiz, Jr. 118

3 La Signare (Fr) Siyouni (Fr) Madaket Stables LLC, Tim & Anna Cambron & Walsh Gaffalione 118

Bradley Thoroughbreds

4 Logic N Reason Declaration of War The Elkstone Group, LLC Clement Saez 118

5 Loving Moment K Uncle Mo Jerry Jamgotchian Reed Prado 118

6 Mylastfirstkiss K Flatter Ron Paolucci Racing, LLC & Leigh Anderson-Butler Quartarolo Saez 118

7 Tiltingatwindmills K Kitten's Joy Jerry Jamgotchian Reed Lanerie 118

8 Drop a Hint K Into Mischief Sam Wilensky Wilensky Zayas 118

Breeders: 1-Moyglare Stud Farm, Ltd., 2-Ben P. Walden, Jr. & Larry Taylor, 3-Moussa Mbacke, 4-The Elkstone Group LLC, 5-Mr. & Mrs. John Liviakis,

6-Builder's Mart, Inc., 7-Kenneth L. Ramsey & Sarah K. Ramsey, 8-Clarkland Farm

Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 6:30 p.m. EST

THUNDER ROAD S.-GIII, $100,000, 4yo/up, 1mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Sombeyay K Into Mischief Swifty Farms Miller Hernandez 122

2 Hit the Road K More Than Ready D K Racing, LLC, Radley Equine, Inc., Taste of Blacker Rispoli 122

Victory Stables, Rick Gold & Dave Odmark

3 Restrainedvengence K Hold Me Back Kelly Brinkerhoff & Bob Grayson, Jr. Brinkerhoff Fuentes 124

4 Border Town K War Front Perry R. Bass II & Ramona S. Bass Mandella Prat 122

5 Campaign K Curlin Woodford Racing, LLC Sadler Baze 122

6 Award Winner Ghostzapper Amerman Racing LLC Hofmans Cedillo 120

7 Bob and Jackie K Twirling Candy Calvin Nguyen & Joey Tran Baltas Figueroa 122

8 Hembree K Proud Citizen Tom Kagele Miller Rosario 120

Breeders: 1-J. D. Stuart & Mueller Farms, Inc., 2-Fred W. Hertrich III, 3-Westwind Farms, 4-Mrs. E. Stockwell, 5-Alexander-Groves Thoroughbreds, 6-Mrs.

Jerry Amerman, 7-Zayat Stables LLC, 8-Derby Lane Farm, LLC

http://www.keeneland.com/sales
https://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/english-channel/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/australia
https://lanesend.com/twirlingcandy
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/malibumoon
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/flatter/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/lea/


SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

2020 Leading Turf Sires 

for stallions standing in North America through Tuesday, February 2

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2020 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Medaglia d'Oro   7  16   2   9    1    1      161   38 5,930,205  8,967,100

(1999) by El Prado (Ire)  Crops: 13  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $150,000 Golden Sixty (AUS)

2 More Than Ready   8  22   4  12    3    5      182   55   880,000  5,354,387

(1997) by Southern Halo  Crops: 17  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $65,000 Rushing Fall

3 War Front  11  25   7  17    3    5      160   54   518,500  5,032,838

(2002) by Danzig  Crops: 11  Stands: Claiborne Farm KY  Fee: $150,000 Flavius

4 Kitten's Joy   6  14   2   5    1    2      296   88   526,636  5,007,191

(2001) by El Prado (Ire)  Crops: 12  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY  Fee: $60,000 Gendarme

5 English Channel  10  16   6   8    1    3      185   62   839,443  4,828,272

(2002) by Smart Strike  Crops: 10  Stands: Calumet Farm KY  Fee: $27,500 Channel Maker

6 The Factor   3   7   2   4   --    1      185   64   822,250  4,187,599

(2008) by War Front  Crops: 5  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $17,500 Factor This

7 Speightstown   5  12   4   6    2    3      138   43 1,448,631  4,046,263

(1998) by Gone West  Crops: 13  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $90,000 Mozu Superflare

8 Uncle Mo   8  13   5  10   --    1      181   56   580,656  4,017,401

(2008) by Indian Charlie  Crops: 6  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: $175,000 Golden Pal

9 Into Mischief   8  21   4   9   --   --      196   53   277,750  3,524,217

(2005) by Harlan's Holiday  Crops: 9  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $225,000 Largent

10 Scat Daddy   8  11   4   6    1    2      116   37   492,360  3,443,618

(2004) by Johannesburg  Crops: 8  Stands: Ashford Stud USA (Dead/Ret) Con Te Partiro

11 Hard Spun   3   5   1   2   --    1      155   34   370,419  2,787,587

(2004) by Danzig  Crops: 10  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $35,000 Meikei Die Hard (JPN)

12 American Pharoah   7   9   5   8    2    3      120   38   584,040  2,725,214

(2012) by Pioneerof the Nile  Crops: 2  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: $100,000 Harvey's Lil Goil

13 City Zip     7  13   2   6   --   --      117   41   271,600  2,617,793

(1998) by Carson City  Crops: 15  Stands: Lane's End Farm USA (Dead/Ret) Pixelate

14 Sir Prancealot (Ire)   3   9   2   6   --    3      108   41   430,900  2,366,917

(2010) by Tamayuz (GB)  Crops: 5  Stands: Rancho San Miguel CA  Fee: $15,000 Beau Recall (IRE)

15 Twirling Candy   3   6  --   4   --   --      136   52   101,640  2,348,584

(2007) by Candy Ride (Arg)  Crops: 6  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $40,000 Brix

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Banner&utm_content=Branding&utm_campaign=Stallions
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://lanesend.com/candyride
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
https://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/english-channel/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://lanesend.com/twirlingcandy
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://lanesend.com/thefactor
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/hard-spun
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo


THE ONLY G1 2YO TO WIN THE MET MILE SINCE HOLY BULL

Mor
Spirit

|  $ 5 , 0 0 0  S & N

M O R
F I R S T  Y E A R L I N G S .
 
 
  
 
Breeder: Beth Bayer
Buyer: Donato Lanni, Agent – who also purchased Mor Spirit as a 2yo

$115,000  Session-Topping Colt At OBS

https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/stallions/morspirit/


Find New Roads in the ring at Keeneland September | Keeneland

EXPENSIVE QUALITY ROAD COLT DEBUTS AT

FAIR GROUNDS

7th-FG, $55K, Msw, 6f, 3yo, 4:54 p.m. ET

   The most expensive yearling and second-priciest progeny

overall of superstar sire Quality Road to sell in 2019, FIND NEW

ROADS, will open his account in this New Orleans dirt sprint

Thursday afternoon. Hammering to Tom Durant for $950,000 at

Keeneland September, the bay is out of a daughter of GSW

Welcome Surprise (Seeking the Gold), herself a half-sister to

dual champion and legendary super-sire A.P. Indy (Seattle Slew)

as well as Classic winner Summer Squall (Storm Bird). Trained by

Bret Calhoun, Find New Roads shows a series of encouraging

and stamina-building drills, including a six-furlong move in 

1:13 1/5 (1/3) over the local main track Jan. 18. Also set to be

unveiled is Gary and Mary West's Prime Time Player

(Ghostzapper). Bought for $430,000 at KEESEP, the chestnut has

also recorded several quick breezes, including a five-furlong spin

from the gate in 1:00 4/5 (4/29) here Jan. 25. His future may

ultimately be on grass, however, as he's out of a daughter of

five-time turf GSW Plenty of Grace (Roberto), who is also a half

to champion grass mare Soaring Softly (Kris S.), and most of the

other black-type in the family has been earned on the lawn.

TJCIS PPs --@JBiancaTDN

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

9th-Gulfstream, $41,700, Alw (C)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 2-3,

4yo/up, f/m, 7f, 1:23.46, ft, 4 1/2 lengths.

LAKE AVENUE (f, 4, Tapit--Seventh Street {MGISW, $716,000},

by Street Cry {Ire}), a four-length victress of the GII Demoiselle

S. as a juvenile in 2019, failed to find the mark as a 3-year-old in

a four-race campaign highlighted by a third to eventual

champion Swiss Skydiver (Daredevil) in the GII Fasig-Tipton

Gulfstream Park Oaks. Looking to get back on track after running

sixth last out in a Churchill optional claimer Nov. 26, the

chestnut was given a 31-10 chance here and broke a beat

slowly. Traveling in sixth behind a :22.97 quarter, the chestnut

crept closer while three wide past a :46.35 half and set her

sights on longshot pacesetter Dance d'Oro (Medaglia d'Oro)

nearing the furlong grounds. Sweeping to the front soon after,

Lake Avenue kicked clear from there for a sharp, geared-down 

4 1/2-length success. Dance d'Oro held for the place at 37-1. The

winner is a half to Marking (Bernardini), GISP, $426,200. Her

dam, a multiple Grade I winner who cost a cool $1 million as a

Fasig-Tipton February 2-year-old in 2007, is responsible for a

juvenile full-brother to Lake Avenue named Shreveport and was

bred to Into Mischief last spring. Lifetime Record: GSW, 8-3-1-1,

$251,037. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Godolphin (KY); T-William I. Mott.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews                                                               

http://www.anaht.com/
http://www.anaht.com/
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=FG&cy=USA&rd=2021-02-04&rn=7&de=D
https://twitter.com/jbiancatdn
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https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202102031716GPM9/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202102031716GPM9/
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https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/bernardini
https://lanesend.com/daredevil
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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R Adios Jersey | Ryan Thompson

8th-Gulfstream, $40,000, (S), 2-3, (NW1X), 3yo, f, 5 1/2f,

1:05.34, ft, 2 1/2 lengths.

R ADIOS JERSEY (f, 3, Adios Charlie--Marion Theatre, by

Montbrook) dominated by 12 3/4 lengths when unveiled at 9-10

against $35,000 maiden claiming company on debut here 

Dec. 13 and was knocked down to 7-10 to repeat against

Florida-bred allowance foes. Away a step tardily, the $12,000

OBS March pickup recovered to move all the way up to second

and stalk Foolish Heart (Chitu) through a:22.36 quarter. Drawing

on even terms past the five-sixteenths pole, the chalk

encountered a stubborn pacesetter through the lane, but

started to prove best outside the sixteenth marker and edged

clear to a 2 1/2-length score. Foolish Heart held on for second

money. The winner's dam has a juvenile Uncaptured colt and

foaled a colt by Greenpointcrusader last season before visiting

The Big Beast. Sales History: $12,000 2yo '20 OBSMAR. Lifetime

Record: 2-2-0-0, $43,700. Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Averill Racing, LLC & ATM Racing; B-Ocala Stud & J. Michael

O'Farrell Jr. (FL); T-Georgina Baxter.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

6th-Fair Grounds, $50,000, (S), Msw, 2-3, 3yo, f, 5 1/2fT,

1:06.74, fm, 2 lengths.

HALF KOO KOO (f, 3, Half Ours--Unfriendly Koo, by Friendly

Lover), sent off at 5-1 for this unveiling, settled in a two-wide

fourth through a :22.72 opening quarter. Launching her bid at

the quarter pole, the half to Social Misfit (Porto Foricos), SW,

$648,572, poked her head in front in mid-stretch and drew off

to win by a two-length margin over Hotmolly (Custom For

Carlos). The winner's dam, Unfriendly Koo, produced a Cloud

Computing colt last season and was bred back to Star Guitar.

Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $30,000. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Earl & Keith Hernandez (LA); T-Sam B. David, Jr.

10th-Gulfstream, $40,000, (S), Msw, 2-3, 3yo, f, 7 1/2fT,

1:29.51, fm, neck.

BIG BAND LUZZIANN (f, 3, Big Band Sound--Luzziann, by

Songandaprayer) showed a few upbeat breezes at her Tampa

home base for this career bow, including a five-furlong gate

bullet in 1:02 1/5 (1/6) Jan. 27, and was well supported to be

11-2 at the off. Settling in a ground-saving sixth behind a three-

way pace battle through a :24.02 quarter, the homebred started

to draw in past a :48.17 half, tipped into the clear three deep at

the top of the lane and finished strong in the final sixteenth to

tag Causingahullbaloo (Malibu Moon) by a neck. The winner's

unraced dam has a juvenile Tapiture filly and was bred to Star

Guitar last term. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $24,000. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Kendel Standlee (FL); T-Anthony J. Granitz.

1st-Penn National, $30,948, Msw, 2-3, 3yo, 1m, 1:40.84, gd, 

21 1/4 lengths.

BLUEBERRY MASH (c, 3, Country Day--Song of Broadway, by

Tiznow) made no impact when running last on debut over six

local furlongs Dec. 30 and was backed as a 41-10 proposition

stretching out here. Breaking smartly from the rail, the

homebred quickly established command and dictated terms

through splits of :23.93 and :48.01. Leaving odds-on firster

Unorthodox (Upstart) in his dust by the quarter pole, the bay

romped clear in the lane and hit the wire 21 1/4 lengths to the

good despite never switching leads. Unorthodox completed the

exacta. The victor's dam was bred to Khozan last season.

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News

@kelseynrileyTDN @BDiDonatoTDN @SteveSherackTDN

@JessMartiniTDN @CDeBernardisTDN @suefinley

@EquinealTDN @HLAndersonTDN @garykingTDN

@MKane49 @thorntontd @JBiancaTDN

@SarahKAndrew @CBossTDN
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By Unbridled’s Song out of Broodmare of the Year Take Charge Lady
Inquiries to Tom Hamm or Rebecca Nicholson 

859.873.7053 | www.threechimneys.com
@ three_chimneysLGB, LLC 2021

Leading Fourth Crop Sire
by Earnings, Stakes Winners,

Stakes Horses, Winners and Wins

2021 Stud Fee:
$5,000 S&N

Will’s Secret,
winning the $200,000

Martha Washington S.,
on the road to the

Kentucky Oaks (G1)

“She looks like she’s
going to have a great career.”
- Dallas Stewart, who trained

Kentucky Oaks (G1) Winner
Lemons Forever

https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/will-take-charge/
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Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $19,512. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Mary Katherine Haire (PA); T-Flint W. Stites.

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4

2021 Stud Fees Listed 

Effinex (Mineshaft), Questroyal North

61 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

8-Aqueduct, Msw 1m, Full Moon Fever, 3-1

$70,000 RNA SAR AUG yrl

 

Exaggerator (Curlin), WinStar Farm, $15,000

249 foals of racing age/20 winners/0 black-type winners

8-Aqueduct, Msw 1m, My Brother Neil, 8-1

$100,000 EAS MAY 2yo

 

Highway to Fame (Monarchos)

1 foal of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

6-Delta Downs, Alw 6 1/2f, Wrongwayhighway, 5-1

 

Jess's Dream (Curlin), Ocala Stud, $4,000

130 foals of racing age/9 winners/1 black-type winner

1-Gulfstream, Msw 7 1/2fT, Dunkle, 20-1

 

Nyquist (Uncle Mo), Darley, $75,000

214 foals of racing age/22 winners/2 black-type winners

8-Fair Grounds, Msw 1 1/8mT, Empress Catherine, 4-1

$385,000 FTS AUG yrl

 

Outwork (Uncle Mo), WinStar Farm, $15,000

209 foals of racing age/22 winners/2 black-type winners

8-Aqueduct, Msw 1m, Big Luther, 4-1

$120,000 SAR AUG yrl

Texas Bling (Too Much Bling), HFT Racing

16 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

10-Sam Houston Race, Msw 6f, She Is a Bling, 20-1

 

Upstart (Flatter), Airdrie Stud, $10,000

167 foals of racing age/21 winners/0 black-type winners

7-Charles Town, Alw 6 1/2f, Social Chic, 6-5

$47,000 RNA EAS DEC wnl

8-Fair Grounds, Msw 1 1/8mT, Suki, 8-1

$47,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $40,000 OBS OCT yrl

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

4th-Gulfstream, $40,700, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($75,000), 2-3,

3yo, 5fT, :56.70, fm, 1/2 length.

NITRO TIME (c, 3, Munnings--Maracuya {SP, $155,035}, by Big

Brown) Lifetime Record: 5-3-0-0, $61,165. O-Frank Carl

Calabrese; B-Betz Thoroughbreds/J. Betz/Camaquiki/D.J. Stables

(KY); T-Saffie A. Joseph, Jr. *$50,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP; $120,000

RNA 2yo '20 OBSMAR.

8th-Tampa Bay Downs, $22,750, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($16,000),

2-3, 4yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11.18, ft, 3/4 length.

MY SISTER'S KEEPER (m, 6, Maclean's Music--Ally's Little Sis

{SP, $210,653}, by Evansville Slew) Lifetime Record: 26-4-5-6,

$120,106. O/B-Terry Bruner (KY); T-Michael Dini.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Biscuits and Grits, g, 3, Country Day--Broadway Annierose, by

   Stalwart. Mahoning Valley, 2-3, (S), 6f, 1:14.82. B-Clark &

   Boebel (OH).

Dramatizer, f, 3, Exaggerator--Hashtag Stormy, by Stormy

   Atlantic. Fair Grounds, 2-3, (C), 1 1/16mT, 1:49.19. B-Big Chief

   Racing LLC & Rocker O Ranch LLC (KY). *$22,000 RNA Ylg '19

   OBSOCT.

GSW Lake Avenue (Tapit) returns to form with a 
good-looking allowance victory at Gulfstream
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Godolphin's Grade II winner Lake Avenue (Tapit) draws clear to a facile 4 1/2-length allowance tally Wednesday at Gulfstream.

AShe didn=t break well at all and in these kinds of races you want to at least break good so you can move forward,@ said winning rider

Junior Alvarado. ABut I just think she was much the best. Even with breaking a little slow like that, making my move a little bit wide,

having the best horse just helps. She just kept going to the wire. She ran a pretty impressive race.@ | Ryan Thompson

Mopsicle, f, 3, Liam's Map--Harlan's Darlin (SP), by Harlan's

   Holiday. Delta Downs, 2-3, 6 1/2f, 1:22.94. B-Calumet Farm

   (KY). *$160,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP.

ADIOS CHARLIE, R Adios Jersey, f, 3, o/o Marion Theatre, by

Montbrook. ALW, 2-3, Gulfstream

BIG BAND SOUND, Big Band Luzziann, f, 3, o/o Luzziann, by

Songandaprayer. MSW, 2-3, Gulfstream

COUNTRY DAY, Biscuits and Grits, g, 3, o/o Broadway Annierose,

by Stalwart. MSW, 2-3, Mahoning Valley

COUNTRY DAY, Blueberry Mash, c, 3, o/o Song of Broadway, by

Tiznow. MSW, 2-3, Penn National

EXAGGERATOR, Dramatizer, f, 3, o/o Hashtag Stormy, by Stormy

Atlantic. MCL, 2-3, Fair Grounds

HALF OURS, Half Koo Koo, f, 3, o/o Unfriendly Koo, by Friendly

Lover. MSW, 2-3, Fair Grounds

LIAM'S MAP, Mopsicle, f, 3, o/o Harlan's Darlin, by Harlan's

Holiday. MSW, 2-3, Delta Downs

MACLEAN'S MUSIC, My Sister's Keeper, m, 6, o/o Ally's Little Sis,

by Evansville Slew. AOC, 2-3, Tampa Bay

MUNNINGS, Nitro Time, c, 3, o/o Maracuya, by Big Brown. AOC,

2-3, Gulfstream

TAPIT, Lake Avenue, f, 4, o/o Seventh Street, by Street Cry (Ire).

AOC, 2-3, Gulfstream

Wednesday Cancellations

PARX

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/stormy-atlantic/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/stormy-atlantic/
https://lanesend.com/liamsmap
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
GREATEST ADVENTURE BECKONS COURTLANDT 
Chris McGrath looks into the pedigree of GIII Holy Bull S. hero

Greatest Honour (Tapit), potentially the most significant horse in

the history of Courtlandt Farm. Click or tap here to go straight

to TDN America.

 

THURSDAY, 4 FEBRUARY 2021

Park Paddocks will be empty of humans and horses for the

February Sale, which will be staged online | Tattersalls

VIRTUAL REALITY FOR
TATTERSALLS 2021 OPENER

By Emma Berry

   When the curtain came down on the 2020 December Sale, all

participants could have been forgiven for hoping that it would

be the last we would see of Covid-restricted sales. Regrettably,

the situation in Britain has subsequently worsened, meaning

that Tattersalls, which managed to stage all of its scheduled

sales last year, along with a few extras and a few delays, has

been forced to conduct its first auction of 2021 entirely online.

   The mixed February Sale is perhaps the one through the year

which could withstand some disruption best but it is

nevertheless a very useful sale and one which has produced its

fair share of success in its 20-year existence. Cont. p2

COLTS LINE UP FOR UAE 2000 GUINEAS AS

CARNIVAL CONTINUES AT MEYDAN
   The 1800-metre G3 UAE 2000 Guineas is one of two group

races on the third card of the Dubai World Cup Carnival, and

drew a sextet of entries led by Godolphin's Naval Crown (GB)

(Dubawi {Ire}). The 104-rated bay, tops for the field, has never

been off the board in five starts. Listed-placed at second asking

at Ascot in July, the Charlie Appleby trainee graduated by 4 1/2

lengths in a 1400-metre York maiden on Aug. 21. His final two

runs of the season were both thirdsBin the Sept. 6 G3 Prix la

Rochette at ParisLongchamp and when tiring after setting the

pace in Saint-Cloud's G3 Prix Thomas Byron on Oct. 2. The

Guineas is his dirt bow.

   If the colt won, it would be a third UAE 2000 Guineas for

Appleby, who said, AHe is a solid little horse and we debated

whether to keep him to turf or try the dirt, but his work at

home, on dirt, has been very good, so we thought it was worth a

crack.@ 

   Next on ratings is Mouheeb (Flatter) from the yard of Nicholas

Bachalard at 95. A winner at first asking at Jebel Ali in

December, he was runner-up in a one-mile conditions affair

locally on Jan. 14, one better than dual Meydan winner Zhou

Storm (GB) (Due Diligence).  

   Bachalard said, AHe had a very hard race in the trial, but seems

to have come out of that in great shape, so we hope, he has a

live chance.@ Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tattersalls.com/sales/february-sale/4DCGI/Sale/FEB%2021/Main/Lots
https://vimeo.com/477574307
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/flatter/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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TATTERSALLS AND THEIR

COMPETITORS HAVE MADE AN

INCREDIBLE EFFORT AND THEY ARE TO

BE COMMENDED FOR STILL BEING ABLE

TO HOLD A SALE.
Mark McStay

Virtual Reality For Tattersalls 2021 Opener Cont. from p1

   Indeed, Venetias Dream (Ire) (Librettist) is an example of the

value that can be found in February. Sold for just 1,000gns in

2013, she was subsequently bought back from Turkey when

Charm Spirit (Ire) (Invincible Spirit

{Ire}), a son of her half-sister

L'Enjoleuse (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}),

burst onto the scene, and

Venetias Dream has since found

fame in her own right as the dam

of last year's G1 Poule d'Essai des

Pouliches winner Dream And Do

(Fr) (Siyouni {Fr}).

   Results such as this keep

optimistic breeders returning to

these midwinter sales, and this

one in particular usually offers a

chance to see some new sires at the TBA Stallion Parade. This

year, potential buyers will have to be content with sitting in

front of their computer screens, scrolling through form and

videos, rather than patrolling Park Paddocks. 

   The brave new world of online sales may be suboptimal in this

regard but it has nevertheless been embraced by buyers and

vendors, particularly as the alternative while lockdown

continues is to have no sale at all.

   Mark McStay of Avenue Bloodstock is based within hollering

distance of Tattersalls in Newmarket and in lieu of being on the

sales ground this year he has put in plenty of work ahead of the

sale, both on the computer and

at racing yards and studs. He

said, "The better quality videos

and photographs, and the more

information online, such as

veterinary certificates and

heights and weights for horses in

training, has been great. There

needs to be, and I have found

that there has been, an increased

transparency and disclosure from

the vendor when you ring up to

ask about a horse."

   McStay continued, "In certain instances where possible I have

been able to do socially-distanced and Covid-safe visits to stud

farms and training yards to inspect animals of interest, so I think

that all of those things make it workable. It's not ideal--we'd all

rather be inspecting horses thoroughly and maybe reinspecting

a second time, but that isn't practical.@ Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.juddmonte.com/stallions/kingman/default.aspx?utm_source=tdn&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=kingman
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Coloratura Soprano is a half-sister to last year=s

G2 Oaks d=Italia winner Auyantepui | racingfotos.com

Virtual Reality For Tattersalls 2021 Opener Cont.

   He continued, AIn the situation that we're in Tattersalls and

their competitors have made an incredible effort and they are to

be commended for still being able to hold a sale. The fact that

they've been sensible and are going to hold a second sale in six

weeks' time, which hopefully people will be able to attend, is

also a big benefit."

   McStay avers that demand for horses in the UK remains high,

with an increasing number of overseas buyers involved in public

auctions and private purchases. 

   "Whether it be a broodmare or a horse in training, the market

for a good horse is stronger than ever," he adds. "However, it is

very selective in the middle tier and the bottom end of the

market has had a huge drop, and it will continue to drop until

the prize-money issue is resolved. 

   "Thankfully, people love our game, they love racing, and

people want to win the top races around the world so the

demand for a good horse is still high. Our product in the UK is

becoming more and more export-orientated. A lot of the horses

I would buy, and the same for a lot of other agents, will continue

their careers in Australia, America, Hong Kong or Dubai. That

unfortunately is a reflection on our prize-money."

   So what potential gems can be found in this year's February

catalogue, which started out with 497 horses but had been

depleted by the withdrawal of around 200? One which won't be

found in the book but is a wildcard entry online is the last horse

to sell on Thursday, Noble Yeats (Ire) (lot 256A). The 6-year-old

son of Yeats (Ire) is an unusual entry for this sale and would be

more likely found in a Tattersalls Cheltenham Sale in a normal

year. The gelding recently won a Thurles bumper by 19 lengths

for trainer Emmet Mullins and is entered in Saturday's G2 Goffs

Future Stars Bumper at Leopardstown. Cont. p4

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
SIR DRAGONET READY FOR ORR CHALLENGE

   G1SW Sir Dragonet (Ire) (Camelot {GB}) heads the G1 CF Orr S. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Aus/NZ.
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Virtual Reality For Tattersalls 2021 Opener Cont.

   Noble Yeats was also runner-up on his sole point-to-point start

and was third on his bumper debut in late December. 

   Coloratura Soprano (Ity), a Golden Horn (GB) half-sister to last

season's G2 Oaks d'Italia winner Auyantepui (GB) (Night Of

Thunder {Ire}) is among the horses offered by the Castlebridge

Consignment. The 3-year-old (lot 162) has been trained in her

first three starts by John Gosden.

   Oakshott Bloodstock consigns the sole mare in foal to

Showcasing (GB) in the catalogue in 8-year-old Little Voice (lot

39), a dual-winning daughter of Scat Daddy who has a yearling

filly on the ground also by the Whitsbury Manor Stud stallion. 

Part of the continuing Broughton Bloodstock dispersal is lot 63,

Carter's Grove (Ire), a Lilbourne Lad (Ire) half-sister to the useful

stallion Sir Prancealot (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}) and to listed winner

Nice Applause (Ire) (Royal Applause {GB}). The 8-year-old mare

is sold with an early May cover to young stallion Le Brivido (Fr).

Her yearling filly by Charm Spirit (Ire) features later in the sale as

lot 96.

   Among the horses in training in the opening session is the

Daniel and Claire Kubler-trained Chitra (GB) (lot 146). The hardy

5-year-old is a rare sprinter by Sea The Moon (Ger) who has won

seven of her 34 races over five and six furlongs. 

   On behalf of breeder Lordship Stud, New England Stud

consigns lot 153, Swiss Kiss (GB) (Dansili {GB}). The winning

10-year-old mare is in foal to Acclamation (GB) on a May 22

cover and is a daughter of Lordship's successful broodmare

Swiss Lake (Indian Ridge {GB}), whose 12 winning offspring

include the Group 3 winners Swiss Spirit (GB) (Invincible Spirit

{Ire}) and Swiss Diva (GB) (Pivotal {GB}).

   The sale is conducted online on Thursday and Friday from 10

a.m. Potential buyers, once registered, can place bids via the

Tattersalls internet bidding platform or on the telephone to a

member of staff.

Wednesday=s Result:

1st-Kempton, ,5,300, Novice, 2-3, 3yo, 8f (AWT), 1:42.90, st/sl.

ECHO POINT (IRE) (g, 3, Dubawi {Ire}--Yodelling, by Medaglia

d=Oro), sent off the 10-11 favourite on this first appearance,

tracked the early leader before being committed approaching

the two-furlong marker. Perhaps idling in front, the homebred

held on to score by a head from the strong-finishing

Glentaneous (Ire) (Gleneagles {Ire}). The dam, who also won

here twice as a juvenile and was fourth in the Listed UAE 1000

Guineas, is a daughter of the versatile G2 Park Hill S. and G2 Sun

Chariot S. winner Echoes In Eternity (Ire) (Spinning World). She is

in turn a daughter of the G3 Musidora S.-winning matriarch

Magnificient Style (Silver Hawk) responsible for several classy

individuals headed by the Galileo (Ire) duo Nathaniel (Ire) and

Great Heavens (GB), whose daughter Thunder Drum (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}) was successful earlier in the day at

Cagnes-sur-Mer. Yodelling=s 2-year-old colt is by Shamardal,

while she also has a yearling filly by Sea the Stars (Ire). Lifetime

Record: 1-1-0-0, $4,687.

O/B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Charlie Appleby.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Lightning Lou (Ire), f, 3, Brazen Beau (Aus)--Lucky Token (Ire),

   by Key of Luck. Lingfield, 2-3, 8f 1y (AWT), 1:37.14. B-R G

   Percival (IRE). *14,000gns RNA Wlg >18 TATFOA; 4,500gns Ylg

   >19 TAOCT.

Wednesday=s Result:

3rd-Cagnes-sur-Mer, i28,000, Cond, 2-3, 3yo, 6 1/2f (AWT),

1:18.78, st.

ELECTRIFYING (GB) (f, 3, Dark Angel {Ire}--Electrify {Ire}, by

Invincible Spirit {Ire}), off the mark over 7 1/2 furlongs at

Marseille Pont de Vivaux on her latest start in December, raced

behind the early leaders. Travelling notably strongly in

midstraight, the 9-1 shot was delivered to swoop on Identified

(GB) (Showcasing {GB}) in the last 50 metres and prevail by a

neck. The winner is the first foal out of the dam, who was a

maiden but was dramatically brought down on her career finale

at Kempton five years ago. She hails from a family replete with

black-type and is a daughter of the G2 Prix Corrida and G3 Prix

Allez France scorer Elopa (Ger) (Tiger Hill {Ire}), who is in turn

also the dam of the G3 Newcastle Gold Cup winner and G1

Metropolitan runner-up Mugatoo (Ire) (Henrythenavigator) and

Elik (Ire) (Dalakhani {Ire}) who was placed in the G3 Ribblesdale

S. and G3 Lillie Langtry S. Connected to the G1 Singapore Airlines

International Cup winner and GI Man o= War S. runner-up Epalo

(Ger) (Lando {Ger}), her 2020 filly is by Camacho (GB). Sales

history: i40,000 RNA Ylg >19 GOFOR. Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0,

i24,510. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Yvonne Jacques; B-Carisbrooke Stud (GB); T-Jerome Reynier.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Thunder Drum (Ire), f, 3, Dubawi (Ire)--Great Heavens (GB)

   (Hwt. 3yo Filly-Eng at 11-14f, G1SW-Ire & GSW-Eng,

   $410,037), by Galileo (Ire). Cagnes-sur-Mer, 2-3, 2150mT,

   2:25.79. B-Kincorth Investments Inc (IRE). *Full to Dubhe (GB),

   SP-UAE, $164,437.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/virtual-reality-for-tattersalls-2021-opener/
https://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2021/162.pdf
https://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2021/39.pdf
https://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2021/39.pdf
https://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2021/63.pdf
https://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2021/96.pdf
https://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2021/146.pdf
https://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2021/153.pdf
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/4717/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/gleneagles
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/galileo
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/galileo
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Naval Crown | Racingfotos.com

Kimbear | DRC/Erika Rasmussen

Glacier Peak (Fr), c, 3, Myboycharlie (Ire)--Fantastic Cuix (Fr), by

   Fantastic Light. Cagnes-sur-Mer, 2-3, 2150mT, 2:23.44. Mlle L

   Kneip, J Bossert & Mme V Haendler (FR). *i11,000 Wlg >18

   ARDEC; i28,000 Ylg >19 AROCT. **1/2 to Fantastic Spirit (Fr)

   (Charm Spirit {Ire}), SW-Fr, $100,818.

IN AUSTRALIA:

Darvin (Ire), g, 5, Le Havre (Ire)--Dalarua (Ire) (SW-Fr), by King's

   Best. Sandown (Hillside), 2-3, Hcp. (,28k/i32k), 3000mT,

   3:11.24. B-Haras de la Perelle. *i40,000 HRA '19 ARQNOV.

Dubai Previews Cont. from p1

   Also on Thursday is the G3 Firebreak S., which marks the

return of Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed Al Maktoum's G1SW

Matterhorn (Ire) (Raven's Pass). The 6-year-old entire has

progressed steadily through the ranks, and, after running third

in this race last year, he stretched out in trip to take the G1 Al

Maktoum Challenge Round 3 by daylight on the front end in

March.

   Meydan veteran Kimbear (Temple City) receives a slight class

break after running eighth in the G2 Al Maktoum Challenge R1

on Jan. 21. 

   The 7-year-old Doug Watson charge is a two-time group

winner in the UAE after success in the 2018 G3 Burj Nahaar and

2020 G2 Al Maktoum Challenge R1, with the re-opposing Secret

Ambition (GB) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}) second both times.

   Watson told the Meydan notes team, AHe needed that first

run, probably more than we realised, but is training very well

and seems in great form. We have put a visor on him so, being

drawn one, I guess we will have to be quite positive and go

forward.@ 

   The latter, who struck at the Group 3 level at Jebel Ali in

January of 2019, reversed fortunes with Kimbear with a one-

length score in the Listed Dubai Creek Mile in December of

2019. He is also a two-time Firebreak bridesmaid in 2019 and in

2020. Trained by Satish Seemar, the 8-year-old entire ran third

in the G3 Jebel Ali Mile on Jan. 22.

   Assistant trainer Bhupat Seemar said, AThe Jebel Ali Mile was

only 13 days ago, but he seems to have recovered well. Drawn

widest of all in six is probably not ideal, but he has run well in

this before and never has a bad race.@ 

   The oversubscribed Listed Dubai Sprint is a six-furlong contest

on turf, and Ekhtiyaar (GB) (Bated Breath {GB}) represents the

Doug Watson barn. Bearing the Shadwell colours, the gelding, a

dual runner-up in the 2019/20 G3 Nad Al Sheba Turf Sprint,

returned to take fourth after a 320-day break in a handicap at

Meydan on Jan. 21.

   Richard Barnes's Could Be King (GB) (Bated Breath {GB}) has

been MSP at the listed level throughout his career and he added

another runner-up effort in the Listed Testimonial S. at The

Curragh in October. The gelding was a one-paced fifth, one

behind GSP Silver Line (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) and one better

than MGSP Final Song (Ire) (Dark Angel {Aus})Bboth of whom

run for Godolphin--in the Jan. 21 G2 Al Fahidi Fort for trainer

Ken Condon. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://bit.ly/3oeWFw1
https://bit.ly/3oeWFw1
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/templecity
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Dubai Previews Cont.

   Godolphin fields the majority of the entrants in the Listed

Meydan Cup over 2810 metres of sod, with seven entered.

MGSW Ispolini (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) was off the board in the Jan.

21 Listed Dubai Racing Club Classic most recently and looks to

rebound for Charlie Appleby. French Group 3 winner Moonlight

Spirit (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) and listed winner Ghostwatch (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}) are also signed on for Appleby. GSP Dubai Future

(GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) ran second in a listed handicap here on Jan.

21 for Saeed bin Suroor, while Global Heat (Ire) (Toronado {Ire})

saluted for the same yard in a Jan. 14 handicap. 

   Communique (Ire) (Casamento {Ire}), second in a German

Group 1 this past fall for Mark Johnston, now races for Salem bin

Ghadayer and bids to improve off a 12th in a listed handicap

here on Jan. 21. MSP Chouain (Fr) (Rajsaman {Fr}) represents

trainer Miroslav Rulec and won a Deauville contest on Dec. 27.

HKJC GRANTED ADDITIONAL SIMULCAST DAYS
   The Hong Kong SAR Government has granted the Hong Kong

Jockey Club permission to increase its maximum number of

simulcast days per year by 14 days, from 23 to 37, and for

simulcast days to take place during the summer beginning this

year. This new arrangement will address the demand of Hong

Kong residents to bet on overseas races during the nation=s

summer break in racing, and should also help curtail illegal

betting. The HKJC said the change will also promote the

globalization of horse racing.

   A statement from the Hong Kong Jockey Club on Wednesday

read, ADuring the summer break of Hong Kong=s racing, it is the

peak season of overseas racing particularly in Europe, and the

illegal and offshore bookmakers have taken advantage of this

time gap to lure Hong Kong people to place bets on overseas

races. As such, the approval of extra simulcast days in the

summer will effectively address the existing illegal gambling

issues while at the same time generate additional betting duty

as well as charities donations, and create additional job

opportunities which will benefit the Hong Kong community as a

whole.@

Thursday, Meydan, post time: 7:05 p.m.
MEYDAN CUP SPONSORED BY P & O MARINAS, $88,000, NH4yo/up &
SH3yo/up, 2810mT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER  WT
1 1 Communique (Ire) Communique (Ire) Barzalona bin Ghadayer 136

2 8 Desert Fire (Ire) Cape Cross (Ire) Crouch bin Suroor 134
3 10 Ispolini (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Mullen Appleby 134
4 4 Dubai Future (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Dettori bin Suroor 129
5 5 Ghostwatch (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) Buick Appleby 129
6 2 Halimi (Ire) Teofilo (Ire) Atzeni Crisford 127
7 7 Moonlight Spirit (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) Doyle Appleby 127
8 9 Volcanic Sky (GB) Street Cry (Ire) Cosgrave bin Suroor 125
9 3 Chouain (Fr) Rajsaman (Fr) Guyon Rulec 122
10 6 Global Heat (Ire) Toronado (Ire) Bentley bin Suroor 121

Thursday, Meydan, post time: 9:25 p.m.
DUBAI SPRINT SPONSORED BY JAFZA, $88,000, NH4yo/up & SH3yo/up,
1200mT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER  WT
1 8 Ekhtiyaar (GB) Bated Breath (GB) Crowley Watson 136
2 4 Vale of Kent (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Barzalona bin Ghadayer 133
3 11 Could Be King (GB) Bated Breath (GB) Atzeni Condon 131
4 2 Silver Line (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Crouch bin Suroor 131
5 10 Final Song (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Dettori bin Suroor 130
6 9 Fleeting Prince (Ire) No Nay Never Doyle Hills 125
7 13 Alfareeq (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Mazur Al Mheiri 122
8 6 Kilfrush Memories (Fr) Shakespearean (Ire) Lecoeuvre Charpy 122
9 14 Man of Promise Into Mischief Buick Appleby 121
10 5 Yaalail (Ire) Intello (Ger) O'Neill Al Rayhi 121
11 3 Ottoman Court (GB) Shamardal Mullen Appleby 120
12 12 Wings of Time (GB) Invincible Spirit (Ire) Jara bin Harmash 119
13 7 Es Raco (Ire) Hly Rmn Emp (Ire) Chaves Castro 118
14 1 King Ragnar (GB) Hot Streak (Ire) Cosgrave de Kock 118
Reserves:
15 -- Dream Today (Ire) Dream Ahead No Rider McGuinness 118
16 -- Motafaawit (Ire) Intikhab No Rider Watson 118
17 -- Verboten (Ire) No Nay Never No Rider Watson 117
18 -- Moraawed (GB) Swiss Spirit (GB) No Rider Watson 117

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001emHU8ZhrsEajJ7wAchg-Q0BVk4IZqcgudN44sPgrKIw215QhAC5sOZpiX2mrUIPZV0h_h2A4HEEvukxvIEvpdeYwLegkF7jrwXDHoIYECo4_eKJQxc3h0mwrc8oRWEdDezP9j0F7jO08OLTuDS010FyveHjzkruG1_W5voLg0uA%3D
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/colts-line-up-for-uae-2000-guineas-as-carnival-continues-at-meydan/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/hkjc-granted-additional-simulcast-days/
https://bit.ly/3oeWFw1
https://bit.ly/3oeWFw1
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never


GROUP ENTRIES 

            
            

Thursday, Meydan, Dubai, post time: 8:15 p.m.

FIREBREAK S. SPONSORED BY DP WORLD UAE REGION-G3, $130,000, NH 4yo/up & SH 3yo/up, 1600m

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT

1 3 Hypothetical (Ire) Lope de Vega (Ire) Ffrench bin Ghadayer 125

2 1 Kimbear K Temple City Dobbs Watson 125

3 2 Matterhorn (Ire) Raven's Pass Barzalona bin Ghadayer 125

4 5 Oasis Charm (GB) Oasis Dream (GB) Curatolo Hussain 125

5 6 Secret Ambition (GB) Exceed And Excel (Aus) O'Shea Seemar 125

6 4 Trancaferro (Uru) Alcorano (Brz) Pinheiro Cintra Pereira 125

Thursday, Meydan, Dubai, post time: 7:40 p.m.

UAE 2000 GUINEAS SPONSORED BY HAMDIN BIN MOHAMMED CRUISE TERMINAL-G3, $125,000, NH/SH 3yo, 1600m

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT

1 6 Grand Dubai (Ire) Dawn Approach (Ire) de Vries Al Rayhi 125

2 5 Meshakel (Ire) Shamardal Barzalona bin Ghadayer 125

3 1 Mouheeb Flatter Curatolo Bachalard 125

4 4 Naval Crown (GB) Dybawi (Ire) Buick Appleby 125

5 2 Uncle Hamed Tapiture Dobbs Watson 125

6 3 Zhou Storm (GB) Due Diligence Guyon Al Rayhi 125

*All post times are local time.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-sire-stats/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-sire-stats/
http://www.keeneland.com/
http://www.keeneland.com/sales
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/templecity
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/tapiture/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/flatter/
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Sir Dragonet | TDN AusNZ

Fairhill Enters Classic With Confidence

Interview With Ivan Holloway

Hilal Impresses for Team Hawkes

Sacred Falls Colt Tops Online Sale

Hickmott Back in Charge at Macedon Lodge

SIR DRAGONET READY 
FOR ORR CHALLENGE

by TDN AusNZ

   G1 Cox Plate winner Sir Dragonet (Ire) (Camelot {GB}) heads a

field of 10 for Saturday's first Australian Group 1 of 2021, the CF

Orr S. A strong trial at Geelong convinced trainers Ciaron Maher

and David Eustace to push on with a plan to kick off the import's

autumn campaign in the Orr. Sir Dragonet (Ire) "The timing

doesn't worry me at all," Maher told Racing.com in reference to

The All-Star Mile five weeks later. "I'd rather have a big stallion

like him fit and ready to go, so hopefully the rain comes and he

can take his place.

   "There's a bit (of rain) forecast for Friday and whether it comes

or not, we'll wait and see. A Dead 4 is normally a Good 3 so

maybe we'll need a Soft 5." Glen Boss will take the ride. The

field also contains previous Group 1 winners Humidor (NZ)

(Teofilo {Ire}), Fifty Stars (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) and Streets

Of Avalon (Magnus).

CUMMINGS CONFIDENT IN ANAMOE
by TDN AusNZ

   Trainer James Cummings is relishing the prospect of getting

smart colt Anamoe (Street Boss {USA}) back to the track in

Saturday's G3 Blue Diamond Prelude (C&G) at Caulfield. 

   Anamoe was an impressive last-start winner of the Listed

Merson Cooper S. at Sandown in November and Cummings feels

he is ready to make a substantial impression this autumn.

   “Of the 2-year-olds we’ve sent to the races this season he has

registered the best performance," Cummings said. "Our feeling

is that with a horse like Anamoe the best course would be to let

it all unfold naturally and we might be duly rewarded. He’s won

at 1000 metres after all and we wouldn’t want to see him

ripping along when we don’t want him to. “He’s worked stylishly

in preparation for this and we’re looking forward to stepping up

to this race.”

IN HONG KONG:

Capital Star, g, 4, Danerich--Capital Growth, by Brocco (USA).

   Happy Valley, 2-3, Hcp. (C3) ($254k), 1200m, 1:09.18. B-J E

   Hickmott (SA). *Formerly Classy Jaybee. **Full to Classy Chloe,

   SW & GSP-Aus, $299,240; and Classy Jack, GSP-Aus, $360,930.

   VIDEO

Grateful Heart, g, 4, Written Tycoon--Show Affection, by Show a

   Heart. Happy Valley, 2-3, Hcp. (C2) ($373k), 1000m, :56.55. 

   B-Glenlogan Park Pty Ltd (Qld). *Formerly Soul Soldier.

   **$625,000 Ylg '18 MMGCYS. VIDEO

https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2021-02-04/classic-chance-for-another-fairhill-fiesta
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2021-02-04/tess-feeding-holloways-allstar-ambition
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2021-02-04/hawkes-colt-flies-home-on-debut-at-kensington
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2021-02-04/daily-news-wrap
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2021-02-04/daily-news-wrap
https://racing.hkjc.com/racing/video/play.asp?type=replay-full&date=20210203&no=09&lang=eng
https://racing.hkjc.com/racing/video/play.asp?type=replay-full&date=20210203&no=06&lang=eng
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-boss

